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2, 4 quare feet for each pair of foxes. Much less is observed in some of the success-
fil ranches, while very few have a greater area.

As each pair is provided with a separate peu, and it bas been the general practice
tc so construct the ranch that the least possible area will be covered, pens are pla<ed
close to each other. This provides the accommodation within the smallest possible
enclosure, yet it is apparent to me that in the event of any epizootic disease gaining
entrance to the ranch this supplies the best possible means for its communication froni
one breeding pen to the other. Some safeguard in this respect should be provided, aud
this can be iacluded in the construction of a new ranch, but cannot with such ease be
incorporated in existing ranches without a great deal of difficulty, or practically the
rebmilding of the whole ranch, Probably the best safeguard will be the inclusion of
a dead line i'f not-less than five feet in width between each pen, and a general con-
struction such as is shown in the plan given hereunder.

Ground floor plan o f fox ranch, showing arrangement of pens,
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Floor plan of building containing fox den.
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V.-PROT(EMN OF TH1E RANCUH.
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pose to enter into a detailed amplification of his views. It will sufce for me to statethat Mendel found that by crossing certain varieties of Planta he could secure certainresults, and consequently evolved definite hypotheses which have since proved to befounded on principles which nature observes with but slight variations.
If experience should prove that some of the foxes introduced are subspecies ofthe same genus, then we May have excellent results from the fur-bearing viewpoint,but secure-hybrid animals which nature has deprived of those reproductive powers bywhich the species is perpetuated. Sbould such an hybridizing effect follow with animprovement of the quality of the fur, then one of nature's secrets of producing arequirement of dame fashion will have been uniolded.
In the event of hybridization not occurring, then the goal ahead is the elimina-tien of undesirable qualities and the retention in the animal of those attributes whichincrease the stamina and reproductive powers of the species, with the concurrentincrease in the -value of the fur.
The foregoing gives very briefly the more important factors which underly theactual mating process. It is in their final carrying out that the best skill and judg-ment will b. required. As each mating will have to be determined after the carefulweighing of all the considerations, no rules are te b. laid down, nor can any systembe evolved as a result of our present knowledge.

VIL-THE FEEDING OF ADULT FoxEs.

The main purpose of food is to sustain life. In the wild, the food of the fox willbe found to vary considerably from that provided under artificial conditions. Thecircumstances under which foxes exist in nature are very different from those obtain-iug in the artificial environment of the present-day fox ranch. In naturé there is theconstant fear of molestation, and instinct teaches the fox to bury such food as is notneeded for immediate requirements. A similar instinct is observed among foxes incaptivity whieh renders it very dilicult to determine the actual amoint of food requiredat varying intervals. In nature, forced exercise is secured in the search for food,while m captivity exercise is largely a matter of individual taste, usually the lesseontented foxes securing the greater amount of exercise as a result of its constantmovements in an endeavour te secure an avenue of escape. Animals which havebecome fairly well contented with their surroundins do net worry to such a marked
,ýxtent and, therefore, do not secure sufficient exercise for their ordinary requirements.It 1s thus apparent that the amount of fooed by each individual animal willvary within certam lmite, and these limits cannot well be predetermined.

An examination of the methods in vogue at the various ranches shows that somepractise almost an exclusive regimen of meat feeding, while others prefer supple-menting this by bread, either ordinary stale white bread or a special bread dontain-ing a proportion of bran, crackers or soda biscuits, and milk.
From my conversations with the many breeders, it seems that the best practice isto feed early for the next season's litter, some beginning during the preceding Septem-ber to build up the vitality of the stock. This appears to have a sound scientific basisfor if the vixen is net properly fed before mating, it is hardly likely that she can readilymake up this deficient condition after she has become pregnant and is carrying fromfour to eight pups. Experience indicates that food is taken very sparingly after the

new year. The period of gestation being but fifty-one days, entails a very severestrain on the animaPs system, and th is a comparatively short period in which todevelop a number of fully formed living animals. Nature is very profligate in itseffort to perpetuate a giveu species, and the fox is no exception to the rule. It isknown that from six ta eight young in a litter are required te maintain the balancen the perpetuation of the species among the fox tribe. This is due to the chancesof msufficient nourishment, the elaments, natural enemies, etc. This very factor, a
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is done. He should have a general knowledge of health and disease, both of which are
desirable in the detection of any ailment. He should have such a knowledge of phy-
siology that he can fully comprehend the changes which take place from the time of
conception until the expulsion of the fully formed pups from the uterus of its mother.
This knowledge, with an understanding of the composition of the food supplied by
the milk of the vixen, and that which must be supplied should anything happen to
ber, will greatly reduce the hazards now surrounding the industry.

I cannot close the subject of feeding the adult foxes without saying a word
regarding the care which should be exercised in the storage and bandling of food
which is designed to sustain these very valuable animals.

In some instances, not only the method of storing such food materials as are
used, but the actual bandling seemed to be open for a certain amount of criticism.
The foxes are quartered in expensive ranches and guarded with extreme care, yet their
food may be held in an inexpensive structure, easily accessible to anyone having
ulterior motives. To me it would seem essential that adequate faeilities be provided
in this regard for the proper preservation and protection of the food supply if
untoward results are to be avoided.

vm--wHELPINo.

Probably the whelping of the vixen, or the giving birth to the young, is the most
serious consideration connected with the fox industry to-day. If the vixen is able to
give birth to vigorous young without accident, and to properly nourish then for the
first two months, the greatest dangers are passed. Any accident at this time not only
reduces the anticipated profits, but unless its cause is known no remedy can be applied
to prevent its recurrence. In no breeding proposition does there seem to be such
mystery or fetish as to-day obtains in the fox industry. Some of this may be founded
on definite facts, but it seems to me that the major portion is a direct result of super-
stition or lack of keen observation and experiment.

Accurate knowledge should in my opinion be the foundation stone of progress,
and until this is secured very little will be known concerning the whelping and the
dangers to be encountered and overcome. Progress can only come by degrees, and in
all lines of endeavour is secured by intelligent observation and experiment. Obser-
vation seems to be out of the question at the present time, at least, in so far as it can
be applied to the vixen at this critical period. Experiment, however, is possible, and
many have been performed by various observers. I am advised on good authority
that the supposition that the vixen will not under any circumstances permit an
observation of the den, or her sanctum sanctorum, is erroneous. There are persons,
keen observers, who have established such a relationship with the vixens in their care
that they can open the den each day without fear of an untoward result. While I
would not advise that this be undertaken in an indiscriminate manner, I believe that
the feeder should be on such terms with the anima in his care that by a systematic
method he will be able to learn of the exact time of whelping and know the condition
of the vixen as well as that of the pups. To this end my suggestion would be that
the feeder at a given time each day should examine the den and determine its exact
condition. It would be far from my object to suggest that this commence only at the
period when the offspring were expected, but that it should commence many months
in advance of this time with a view to establishing confidence and familiarity. Hav-
ing established this confidence and familiarity little-danger should be anticipated at
the whelping period. This, of course, must not be undertaken in an indiscriminate
mianner, but at the outset nay be practised with a very limited number of viens, and
those most adapted for the purpose. It may be considered necessary to keep two or
three pairs of red foxes for this purpose, with which the suitability of a keeper could
be accuratelv determined.
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Ail a familiar wfth e domestic cat, and no doubt many have oberved thattanimal hen fla .stc has ite young i a remote place, while the sameaimial when fuuly domesticated prefers either the softest bed in the use or a pointof vantage behind the kitchen stove. Should the young of tin. cat b p foundtfu will imtediately sec re new hiding place and remove her young to it, while thefsty r ousoated cat, eoud the young be removed to some outbuilding, makes ast ou et ffert te again secure entrance to the use with ber *xire family. Bear-mg in mind the methods which may bo pursed i f elry dcencat ing th ca experience will soon teach the best method of procedure with foxes.
Once havmig ascertained the suitability of a given individual by the foreing,or any other method, his services should and wil co-oraed rgouingatin iu aord-ance with his skill.c
I learned of a single vixen that had auder tnnt, h ivren birt po ud raisd two ty ur pups in four seasons. In another instance,h pair prod ced ffty-one pups in a given season, and these animale had dur-ing the three years immediately preceding given as satisfactory results In ainstance, the management of the feeder had bee skilled and suo i vniuals archofuntold value to their employers,
To those whose prejudice will not permit them to open the de ef the. 'f en, 1would suggest the placing of a small electric bulb within it confines tnd having

attached thereto such an arrangement (a long tube or other devicie) that a permit
dneicewoldbon the corderof whanth'e vixen is out. Probably the most satisfactory
oric an u intuen thtmao n the h 18 kown in medical circles as a bronchoscope,an nte i at may, i the bande of an expert, be passed through the mouth
and itdowte end ipipe, tus enabling an examination of the interior of this passage.t te ler enbd bl a very erali buii wicioii uminates the entire passage.ith ti elctri bul a similar device in the den and a sufficiently long tube, itspupse anold b exaoitd ot t any time. This would determine the condition of thepupestnd Point ut tloe needing assistance, such as artificial feeding. Whilebueie th e pain my experience with complicated mechanical devices leads me tobelu of t by i a actble, anh in no way to be compared with the daily openingthe an attedant Wo is on familiar terns with the vixens.sto ry o f b reed in g in d icates th at a p ro g r s i ad e iu t e i p r o fprogeny of a given species, greater hazars Scop sme clin f the io entio

oter sparterito) or e giving birth to the young. This having been the case withhould beieof seioae, tsuch tps as will reduce this source of loss to the minimumhae b e n orlolo tho t The suggestions I have made are radical, but theycnierati flo success by some breeders and, therefore, are worthy of seriousco8drtion.
Iftmy suggestions are carried out, and it is found that theixfn during the

cuavinfatino les afportitonperpetuate the species, prompt intervention may enable thetong f at least a portion ef e young. Picture post cards bear nute testimonyt the fast tbt fr pupe bave b t refart on cats as foster mothers. Discussionswitl. variou bredr ave revcaled the fact, that faigless soethig was e sthe den wae opened to find the vixen dead with ee or moe s pups living. Thews asshould and can be eliminated. Almost without exceptio epuse withe sm havdiscussed the matter are of the haoinion; rnmy, however, arIafrai o haemove so radical as I have suggested. It woild seem. t me that taefrnai toatueof the mdustry would warrant such experiments as would put the qtnancl stvale of chance and in the realm of certainty, to be condemned fo ut in oduceas sound praegeae. Some modifications would doubtle t ,crq e8t tii. ucedsuch experimentation, and these prove adaptable to the esugges thsles uings



There is probably no feature of the fox business that has led to so many lossesas the improper feeding of the pups. Their food under natural conditions in thewild, other than the vixen's milk, is in a measure conjectural. The fact that thelitters are large indicates that nature bas provided -for the survival of the fittest andexpects the major portion to die ere they reach an age which will permit their breed-ing. In the ranching of animals it is desired to raise every pup born, and to this endevery effort should be directed, it being generally admitted that the present losses aregreater than they should be.
From the observations which I have made, the losses appear to be largely con-fined to the young pups and result from improper feeding or infestation with worms.At this time we are more directly interested in the feeding, but I will consider worm,mnfestation m ducecourse (see chapter XI). It is held that the feeding of the pups mustbegin somne time prior to conception, and at this time naturally concerns the vixen.This feature was diseussed when dealing with the feeding of the adult foxes (chapterVII), and needs no further mention at this time. After impregnation, the vixenundergoes that change common to the female of every species, and ber temperamentmay assume a very different character from that observed at any other period. Tiegreatest consideration at this time is to assist in the contentment of the eixen if theoffspring are to be vigyrous at parturition.
An exclusive meat diet cannot be expected to give the best results, as meat con-tains but a very small proportion of the bone-forming materials which at this timeare very necessary, ln my opinion, bones or some adequate substitute must be usedif the proper chemical constituents are to be supplied. I believe that a bone mill forthe cutting of green boues can with advantage be added to the equipment of a ranch.While offering this opinion, the fact should not he lost sight of that a mechanicaladvantage accompanies the gnawing of bones that cannot be supplied by any othermeans, consequently the chemistry of feeding will not entirely supersede other factors,but all must be considered and each given its proper attention.
The diet must be so balanced that the requisite substances will be included wlhebare required for the development of the young, otherwise the vixen will draw fromher own reserve in nature's effort to present living young of the highest vitality, evenif ths result in her ultimate death. As it is desired that the vixen nurse her offspringit is necessary te ever have this in view. The exact food and the method of feedingmust be deterunned according to the supply which may be secured.
After the birth of the pups they need but fittle attention, as the vixen's milk will

supply their wants. At this time, however, as we]l as during the gestation period, th'evixen must b fed for the benefit of her offspring. For this reason the chemical con-stituents required by the growing pups must be contained in her milk, otherwise
untoward results will follow, such as mal-nutrition which may ultimately develop intorickets and from this into a permanent deformity of the legs. Experiment has proved
that the feeding of other species of animals should commence early in the gestation
period and be followed throughout along certain definite lines if the best resumts areto be secued. I believe that the same principles will apply to the fox industry, but,as bas already been suggested, this of necessity must be intelligently supervised

Meat, milk, fish, and eggs, supplemented with a small quantity of whole-wheat
bread and ground bone should be used as the basis for the feeding of the vixen. The
use of soda biscuits or other crackers has not been uniformly attended with satisfac-
tory results. This may possibly be due to chemicals added during their manufar
and to the fact that a most valuable constituent of the wheat has been removed in the
bran.

When the pups have reached an age at which the vixen's milk must be supple-
mented, great care should be exercised in the nature of the food supplied to the mother,



as a portion of this will doubtless be offered to the pups. A good practice seems te be
the placing of pieces of a coarse home-made bread in milk suitably modified, depending
upon the vixen to carry portions of this within the den te the pups. Bran that bas
been permitted to soak up the blood of a beef carcass, and eggs may be used with
advantage, as these supply the very necessary albuminous and proteid materials
required by the fox. The adult foxes may be given meat at this time by fastening a
bone, from which all of the flesb bas not been removed, on an elevated platform. The
adults eau easily jump to this for their supply, whereas the pups have insufficient
strength to do so at this time.

The pups should receive very little if any meat up to eight weeks of age, although
some feed meat, fish, and shell fish as early as six wees. Definite rules cannot be for-
mulated with our present knowledge, but much can be done to overcome the diffcul-
ties now experienced if the foregoing suggestions are considered by an intelligent and
careful feeder.

Digestive disorders will occur even under the most experienced guidance and
their early recognition will avoid many losses. A deranged digestion either indicates
a diseased condition arising from some outside cause or the supplying of an improper
dietary regimen. The majority of these disorders will fall within the latter category.

When the digestion is deranged as the result of an improper diet, the cause must
be removed immediately and the animal fasted. With this fasting a gentle purgative
may prove beneficial. In resuming the diet, properly modified milk (see chapter X)
to which ias been added a proportion of the white or yolk of egg should be fed spar-
ingly. Should no untoward resuit follow this, then the full ration may gradually be
resumed, but in doing so the article responsible for the trouble should b. eliminated
or reduced in quantity.

X.-THE ARTIFICIAL FREDING OF FOX PUPS.

In the artifilcial feeding of fox pups, I particularly refer to cases where the vixen,
either through death or other accident is unable to care for her'offspring. With our
present knowledge, this is a very diflicult proposition but must be approached eau-
tiously with the data now in our possession.

Through the kindness of Dr. A A. Black, of Summerside, I was provided with a
very small sample of fox milk, and I am indebted to Dr. F. T. Shutt, Dominion chettist,
for an analysis of this. A further study of fox milk should be undertaken as the
present data eau only be considered as provisional until we can supplement it with
other analyses. (For such an analysis at least an ounce of milk should be available.)
That the single analysis which we have may be compared with oher analyses I present
herewith a table giving data secured from the milk of a number of species of animals.

Humat.

casein ... .............. .... .... 5-2 1 8 -3 1 .... .... .... ... 1 2 o'7 3-0 S»2 5«0
A lbum en. ................. .... 0-5 .... 1.9 .os 6-4 .... .. . . . . . -6 - - '
Totalprolteid........... ... 1·7 1,7 15 7-1 ... ... 9, ô1 - 1 - - 3-11 2 «0 2ý 2 3- 4-3 8-«5
Fat ............ ...... 3»1 3-*8 3·3 125 21L92 33 310'5 45-8 6'919-6 1-2 1V6 3-7 4-8 6-9

Su a........... M- 6-01 6,6 3-5 1 0. 54 ý 4-9 2«0 1-3 3'8 8-8 5-7 6-0 4-9 4-5 4-9
A h ... .............. 0-21 0W2 0-3 V'3 i \ 0-6 2-6 0-6 1'1 0-7 0-4 0-5 0-7 0-8 0-9

From tis table it will be observed that the fat content in fox m lak extremely
high, and I may here mention that the prôteid could not be determined in the amnie



at hand, whila the caseixî and albumen eould not b. e timt4spaaey Bping my
sugetons upon the. analysis as given, and assuming the proteid content to bc in, the

neighboiuhood of eight per cent, or some*here between that of the dog and the cat,
a formula for the modification of goat's or eow's xtilk would bc as follows:-

Formula for ModifM4 Milk

Presh unsaltd buttr.....,
Pro~td (supp.lied by the ue of> 4har bef brti fre frorn fat or sedl-

(In lieu of go' mil OW< ouce o wt>*Io ow's milU mai' b. used).

This may b. fe4 te the pups, either with. a spoon or tbroig4 a nrigbottle,
some of whfch are- specially made for use with pups. For very yot u ps nghl
an oune should b. sufficient every three heure. Sheidd this formula ntbc welg
tolerated, reduce its 8trength by iuerep.inig the amolxx4 of barley-water, maigth
whole up to 10 olunces. As the pup inicreascs in size and weight, rqdue both the lime-
and barley-waters, and in lieu of the reduetion add its equivalent in egg bestiug the

witeB and the yolk together, before adding, The quantity of this miodification iill
uaturaUly hav to bc inrae wihtegot f th pus Tegaulinraei

its srntwie reducing its liqu bulk, give thie added xnouishé requg

Whn h pp are able to lap thi p. o te consunt such ac eho -
muade bread prepared witl bran, eornmeal, miii, and beef drippix*gs mu.y b. ddd
sparingly at fist and gradually inerensiag the amount, aeul wchnfoay
uutoward result. As thie fox piap beoemes stronger both the imewae an Vl
water musy be liùuiuated andi the diet supplezuexted 1>y eggs andi later hi meat and
.ther mtras sch as are used for the adults.

Indigestion, mnfse ether by constipation or diarrhcea muust bc noean
the formula varledto t ercm ihrcniin hncntpto sntdt
ean doubtless b. correcteti by~ flightlr increaeluns the amount ofet l milk ddd

WÎLb diarrbpa the inereasing of the lme-water andi barleywater wilU doues b.
followed hy the deie esut.,

It will b. noteti that,. I have given preference to goat's milk, andi My resa fo.r
ti ste mr asyailatio of he fat f thislilk ad thebutrftith

preee ofe b, ert of goat's milk. Iý cow's milk mst bc useti it shoubi net befrr
Jersey's or Gueruae/as, as the milk ef .ither breed, owing toe lge ,eo the. fa
globules, forms a soliti eurd uponcoin into contact with the acid oftesoah
and time the digestive poes are retarded. When got's miji cog latsi the
stornach, a fin granular *curd la produed& wbich permits th igestive u& stoatc

of grdecttle have proven to b. the best ui for ifn feeding, next tê thit O

It may aperthat theê butrft will .xrt anu t.ward eecbut rmtefc



Ir.-TEa Dssassa OF THE FoX.

It is not 'DY purpose to enter into a detailed discussion of the diseases of the fox,nor do I intend to dwell upon the methods of combating specide disorders or infec-
tions. Such details must be dealt with by individuals specially trained in the diagnosis
and treatment of disease who are conversant with the action and uses of drugs. From
what I have been able to gather, the fox is A;iect to disorders peculiar to his species,and also possesses a certain susceptibility to drugs not observed in other varieties of
animais. There is more to be learned in this connection, and naturally those veterin-
arians most intimately associated with the industry are best able to offer advice and
deal with disorders at drst hand. As our knowledge of their pathology increases as
applied to the fox, then the advice which may be given will be of a more exact nature
than is at present possible.

I have already pointed out some features worthy of more than passing interest,
from the santary viewpoint, when dealing with the construction and protection of
the ranch (ehapters IV and V), As these considerations have been included as a
means of preventing disease, it will be timely for me to mention some of the infec-
tions diseases that have already occurred which will prove a constant menace to the
success of the industry.

Internal Pamsites.-By internai parasites I particularly refer to such as mayoccur in the intestines, securing the nutriment for their existence from the food thathas been prepared by the digestive functions for the nourishment of its host. Piob-
ably the most serious infections process at present confronting the industry is eaused
by the Ascaris mystex a round worm peculiar to the fox, infesting the stomach andntestines. It has been iy privilege to autopsy two fox pups twenty-six days old,
and in each case death resulted from'infestation with this parasite. The only meansof combattng such an infection is to eliminate it before the pupsare born, for to have
a wor ifestation in the pups we nuist have worms in the adults, the vixen or the
male. The worms maturing within the body of the adult lay their eggs within theintestinal contents, pass out with the excreta, contaminate the mammS or teats of thevixen, to bc taken into the stomach of the new-born pup with his first nourishment.
These worms may attain a length of from one and a half to eight inches. 'he treat-ment of little pups is a very hazardous procedure, and miay be as disastrous as theparasite it is desired to 'combat. Treatment, however, is indicated even in the small
pups, but with such valuable animais as the silver black foxes, I believe that anoxamination should be made of the exereta of each adult in September, and if theegg f this parasite are present, adequate treatment should be undertaken for their
elimmation, and reinfection prevented. This means some expense, but by the saving
of a sigle pup it would prove an economical investment.

Not only may tbis worrx be present, but there may also be any one of a number
of varieties of similar parasites. The Ascari mystax is mentioned as it is the most
commonly met with. Some of the others are more difficult te combat, yet ail may beehimiated providing the proper measures are followed under trained supervision.

Tapeworms have been found in Canadian foxes, and have caused the death of anumber of ana Of the tapeworms infesting the fox there are nine varieties wMob
have been described. Each of these nine has its own charaeteristie life-history and a
host krom wMoh the fox may become infested. A tapewormn is found as such in theiestine of its hort, in this instance it i the fox, where it grows by absorbing thepartially digested food contained therein. The tapeworm is always provided with
suckers, and in some instances with email hooklets for attaching itself in the mostfavourable portion of the intestine or where the food supply is most suitable. A-fter
attammig a certain development the mature segments are fertilized, break away fromthe head portion and pass out with the exereta. Tpon being voided by the animal theeggs containeè in the segment re liberated, and if moistened for a few dys become
fully developed, f.rom each of which emerge à small water parasite. TMs small water
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Such data must be considered in its bearing on the industry surrounding captive
loxes, and given its proper weight when dealing with protective problems.

Gesl Coniderations in the Pre.ention of Infectious Dbsea.-4t has boen
mny efforthroughout in the preparation of this report, to point out some of the under-

ing pOinciples which will prevent the introduction of infectious disease, rather than
tO enter the 0ield of delng with the treatment by drugs or otherwise, of every
disorder to which the fox is heir. .Such descriptions, to my mind, would only inerease
the -uncetainty concerning the disorder or the method of treatinent whieh should be
adopted.

Eot these reasons I have considered it wise te give a great deal of attention to
the location, construction, and protection of the ranch. The dead lines will effeetively
szbvedt the read of infectious diease from pen to pen unlesB the infection is carried
by the àebper. I :have personally'observed keepers passing from a pen in which worms
had been found in the deposited excreta, directly to another pen without giving any
attention to the cleansing of his boots, which would carry thousands of eggs. This
soee te -me to be an unwarranted chance where such valuable animals are concerned
and, as had already been stated, such verminous infestation shoùld be eliminated
from the adult and the ranch. The value of the animals warrants this step being
taken. A simple inexpensive precaution is that of having extra rubbers for the keeper,
as these nan easily be cleansed and disinfected.

On aecount of the dangers which may attend the promiscuous visiting of ranches
by enions strangers, I believe that it would prove a wise precaution to permit them
to view1he foxes from a point of vantage that will eliminate the danger of introduc-
ing infection. If necessary, it would, in my opinion, be an economical procedure to
build easuitable observation walk that could he sprinkled with a suitable disinfectant.
Visitors introduce a hazardous factor which should be provided for to the fullest
eatent.

M4âgnant Growths, Tugours, Cancer.--Such growths have been found in B
number of foxes examined at the laboratory under my charge. At the moment 1
cannot suggest the significance which should be placed on their occurrence, or the
danger tht nay be anticipated. The subject of cancer has, within the past few years,
received a great deal of attention from various investigators. The most recent work
sens to indicate that diet may play an important part in its occurrence. In a num-
ber df erperiments it bas been shown that the experimental cancer has failed togrow
when the jeries of animais was given a restricted diet, while another series alàwed
a liberdl dietary was severely affected. It bas not been possible to secure full dtalls
of the cases among foxes coming to our notice in routine laboratory work. I merely
mention their existence to indicate a possible danger from this souree which will
naturally increase with the domestication of the fox.

MIî.--nanaATMO e M5EAÂSs.

I have ilready pointed out that disorders should be dealt with by some person
(preferably a veterinarian) skilled in the diagnosis of disease among animals, and in
the use of drugs. With foues, as with other animals and the human being, proprietary
remedies-should be regarded with suspicion as they are liable, in inexperienced and,
to do more harm .than good. The manufacturers of speifes are anxious to ell-their
goods, and it isn but natural-that they should consider their.particular formule peeifies
for tdiorders described in their literature and booklets.

1In -y opinion drugs should only.he used when the symptoms indicate the -nee-
sity, end then only under skilled direction. In diseased conditions we know of.:ut
few speeific, and these are of.such a powerful nature that the.greatest re must -e
exercised i their :administration.

All disorders should be treatedfroim the symptomatie standpoint Efter -a corrw0
diagnosis, and never given a drug on a chance shot, save in extreme cases.


